
Rosie  

 

She was travelling down the motorway. She was tired. She was 

thinking about her kids. She was worried about me, being on the 

road alone. She was worried about Pip. She was worried about Mia. 

She was thinking about all this when her eyes closed, just for a 

moment… 

I hang up. I get out of the car. I can hardly breathe. I’m standing on 

the side of the motorway. I don’t know whether to turn back or keep 

going. I’m somewhere between who I was and who I’m going to be. I 

want my dad. I want my sisters and brothers. I want my mum. I want 

my mum. But I can’t think of her, of them, not now, because if I do 

my chest will explode. I feel like I’m literally going to fall to pieces. 

That my arms are going to drop off, then my legs and my head. And 

so to stop myself coming apart I make a list of all the things I know to 

be true. 

I know that having your heart broken by a boy from Spain probably 

won’t be the worst thing that happens to you. I know that things 

can’t stay the same however much you want them to. I know that 

people aren’t perfect . Even the people you love. And I know that 

love is not enough to save them. 

 

I know what grief tastes like. It’s bitter. I know what it sounds like. 

It’s loud. And I know that the day my mother died my childhood 

finally ended. 

I know that summer turns to autumn and autumn becomes winter 

and winter turns into spring and spring back to summer. And it goes 

on. 

Life. 

It goes on. 

 



Pip 

 

Dear mum. It’s cold here but I like where I’m living.I was on Skype 

with Katie the other day and I found myself thinking that she was a 

little plump. And wishing that her face was not so round. Is that what 

we do to our daughters? Praise them whilst secretly thinking they’re 

not good enough. The moment they start to become women. Is that 

the moment we start to think that they’re not pretty enough or 

smart enough? Is this when we start worrying that they won’t ever 

find someone? Or be someone? Is that what we do? Maybe it’s 

better that the girls are brought up by their father who looks at them 

and only sees the best. Like Dad. That’s what dad sees when he looks 

at me. I wish you could too. 

And so I’m sitting here in my apartment and it’s threatening to snow. 

And I hope it does because it’s a good enough reason not to go out.  

I met him at an education conference here on my first trip. I didn’t 

see it coming. Do you ever see it coming? So yes mum your 

accusation was right. Are you ever wrong? I was ready for him, for 

love. An education specialist who spoke with passion about 

something I’d stopped caring about. Someone who reminded me 

about what mattered. And so I fell, in love. 

He’s married of course. You knew that too. 3 children. To a wife who 

is good and fine and beautiful. But I don’t care because I feel loved. 

By him. Like I’ve never felt loved by Steve. 

I didn’t want to be this woman, Mum. But I can’t leave. I won’t. 

Eventually he will have to make a choice and it probably won’t be 

me. But for now.. well , for now, I am this woman. 

 

 

 

 

 



Mark 1  

I hear the sound of the horn and I know it’s time to go. I wish it was a  taxi and 

that the goodbyes were over but dad has insisted on taking me to the airport. 

Rosie comes too, of course. She’s at the wheel and dad is in the passenger 

seat. So I sit in the back and that makes me feel a bit like a child gain, which I 

resent a little. Dad wants Rosie to take the coast road. She insists we take the 

motorway. There is a kind of useless argument. A stand-off that you would 

only tolerate with members of your family. Rosie wins. She can be surprisingly 

stubborn. So we take the motorway and find there are road works in progress 

so it takes longer than usual. Dad gets this ‘I told you so’ look on his face and 

Rosie is reduced to a kind of silent rage. And I’m sitting in the back looking out 

of the window. 

Mum is not with us. She’s at work. We have hardly spoken. Our farewell was 

brief and hard. We both tried to outdo each other with an ‘I am still angry with 

you’ face. But she won. She always wins that game. But I felt the strength in 

her final quick embrace before she turned away and I thought it’s going to be 

okay with her. That one day she will soften. One day she might even want to 

get to know..Her. 

Mark part 2 

I want them to drop me at the airport and keep going. I want this goodbye to 

be over. I beg Rosie with my eyes. She gets it but airport farewells are still a big 

deal for Dad and he insists on coming inside and walking me to the gate. There 

is mayhem at security as he sets off the alarms. How a man can have so many 

pieces of metal on him is a mystery to me but given that my time as a man is 

finite it’s not a mystery I need to give much further thought to. 

 

At the gate I tell Dad that I will come home soon to visit. And he tells me that 

he’ll come to see me as soon as I have settled in. Both of us know that neither 

of these things will happen but pretending they will somehow seems to make 

the parting easier. He holds onto me as we hug. We know that this will be the 

last time he will be hold me as his son. It almost does me in. 

And I look back from the gate and he is broken. He is weeping. Rosie is holding 

him. She has him. I have to look away. I have to look ahead. I have to keep 

walking. My father’s grief is a price I am prepared to pay. 

The plane turns down the runway, increases its speed, lifts off the ground and 

makes its ascent. I look down on the city where I grew up. By the time I land, 

Mark Price will just be someone I used to know. 



Ben 

 

What do you want to know? You want to know what drugs I’ve 

taken? It’s easier to ask me what drugs I haven’t taken. …. What 

you’re going to hit me?  …. Dad! This isn’t about drugs! Please! I need 

you. I’ve done something really bad. [pause] I’ve stolen some money. 

I’ve been skimming. It means I move money. Lots of it. Every day. It’s 

possible to skim a little off the top and to direct it to a bogus 

account. If you’re the one who inputs the data. If it’s done in small 

amounts and at irregular intervals it’s difficult to trace. It’s been 

going on for about eighteen months. I got greedy. I got lazy. I kept 

taking. There’s an external investigation. It’s going to come my way 

very soon. …Is it a lot? Well that depends on what kind of world you 

live in. Around 250… thousand. Look dad I can’t cop a lecture now, 

right? Yes I know the difference between right and wrong. And yes I 

did it anyway. Why? Because I could. 

I started hanging around with a different kind of people. People who 

earned more. Had more. The private school boys. Rich. Safe. And 

paid for. You’ve got no idea what these people have. I wanted to be 

one of them. You know, they just assume that you’ve got what 

they’ve got. And if they find out you haven’t, they don’t want to 

know you. You’re out. You’re looking at their backs before you even 

know it.  

 

There is a chance that if I can put it right with them, they won’t go to 

the police… because they work on the margins themselves. You 

know what I’m saying. They won’t want the cops all over their books. 

If I can put this right. I’m not the only one at it… Dad , I could go to 

prison. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 


